
Impact  Wrestling  –  December
14, 2017: Just Don’t Talk
Impact Wrestling
Date: December 14, 2017
Location: Aberdeen Pavilion, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Commentators: Jeremy Borash, Josh Matthews

Impact actually has some wrestling competition tonight as WWE is
presenting its annual Tribute to the Troops. This week’s big match is for
the vacant Knockouts Title as Rosemary vs. Laurel Van Ness wraps up the
mini tournament. Other than that we’re likely to get more build between
Alberto El Patron, Johnny Impact and Eli Drake for the World Title. Let’s
get to it.

Laurel and Rosemary arrive.

Recap of Gail Kim vacating the title and the tournament being set up.
Again: it was two triple threat matches and a singles match. It’s not
exactly some game changer.

Opening sequence.

Sienna vs. KC Spinelli vs. Madison Rayne vs. Allie

#1 contenders match and one fall to a finish. Allie gets triple teamed in
the corner to start but Spinelli and Rayne quickly turn on Sienna. A
northern lights suplex gives Spinelli two and Madison does the same move
for the same result. Spinelli is back with a spinout Rock Bottom but
Allie is back in to take both of them down at once. A hair takedown drops
Allie though and it’s Sienna coming back in with a big boot to KC.

Sienna tosses Spinelli with a fall away slam for two as Allie makes the
save. Back from a break with Sienna faceplanting Madison and throwing
Allie down as well. Spinelli and Sienna hit a double clothesline and
everyone is down. It’s Allie up first and cleaning house, including a
Codebreaker for two on Sienna. Spinelli is loaded up into the AK47 but
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Allie rolls Sienna up for the pin at 12:39.

Rating: C-. Not much to this one but they got the finish right,
especially if we’re heading for Laurel winning the title. Allie is still
the most popular name in the division (or second most at worst) and
giving her a push towards the title would make sense. That being said, it
feels like it’s just being kept warm while we wait on Taya’s visa issues
to be resolved, which makes some sense.

Trevor Lee/Caleb Konley vs. Dezmond Xavier/Taiji Ishimori

Lee and Ishimori start things off as we hear about expansion into Italy.
Maybe we can see some Italian wrestlers that mean nothing around here for
a change. Xavier comes in and uppercuts Lee a few times before
dropkicking him in the back of the head. Lee sends Dezmond outside and
scores with a running kick to the face as we take a break. Back with
Xavier still in trouble as Konley sends him hard into the corner. Lee
comes back in for a chinlock and a hard clothesline.

Somehow, during an X-Division match, the commentary manages to bring the
discussion back to Gail Kim. We saw her during the opening and we
discussed her during the Knockouts match and now we’re hearing about her
too. Well of course we are. The hot tag brings in Ishimori to thankfully
speed things up a bit, only to have Lee grab a German suplex for two.
Everything breaks down and Dezmond gets caught in the Tree of Woe. For
some reason they try a spike piledriver in the same corner though,
allowing Xavier to make the save. Ishimori rolls Lee up for the pin at
12:49.

Rating: C. This division is so dull and so much of that is due to the
villains. You can only do the “I’m the champion and you want the title”
story for so long and they passed that point a LONG time ago. Completely
average match here as we keep waiting for Ishimori to hopefully save us
from the drek that is Lee’s X-Division Title reign.

We recap Dan Lambert pinning James Storm last week.

Alberto El Patron, Petey Williams and Johnny Impact aren’t happy with
having to team together tonight. El Patron and Johnny talk a bunch of



trash while Petey just stands around like someone who doesn’t belong
here. Well you can’t fault him for his way of thinking.

We see the last five minutes of the Knockouts Gauntlet Match to crown the
first ever Knockouts Champion at Bound For Glory 2007. The winner of
course: Gail Kim.

Chris Adonis and Eli Drake seem to have found their partner for the six
man tag in the form of Jimmy Jacobs.

Alberto El Patron/Johnny Impact/Petey Williams vs. Eli Drake/Chris
Adonis/Kongo Kong

Or not actually as Jacobs comes out to say he’s a good guy. He’s here to
help, which is why he’s found Adonis and Drake a partner. Quick question:
has Impact ever explained who Jacobs is or why he’s here? Or are we just
supposed to have a working knowledge of who has left WWE over the last
few months?

Alberto hammers on Adonis to start but gets shoved into a tag to Impact.
That goes nowhere so Petey chases Adonis into the corner….and earns a
shot against Kong. A rolling backsplash crushes Williams and it’s back to
Adonis to stomp in the corner. The slow beatdown continues and we’re just
lucky enough to see more Kong. Drake comes in after a splash and drops an
elbow for good measure.

Adonis almost hits Kong by mistake and the apology allows the hot tag off
to Johnny. There’s a Flying Chuck for two on Drake but Alberto comes in
to break up some attempted cheating. That’s enough being nice though as
Alberto hits a Backstabber on Johnny. Petey gets caught in a double
flapjack but Kong misses his top rope splash.

Johnny dives onto Drake but Petey’s slingshot hurricanrana is countered
with a powerbomb into the crowd. Kong and Petey head to the back, leaving
Johnny to deck Alberto. There’s Starship Pain but Alberto DDTs Johnny on
the ramp. A frog splash to Drake is good for the pin at 8:32.

Rating: B-. Alberto logic made sense and it’s fine to have the champ get
pinned in a tag match, but you really could have done almost the same



match without Kong and Williams. This got a lot better at the end and
once we got to the storyline stuff, but even the worst part of it wasn’t
that bad. Just don’t let Alberto talk.

The Legion of Doom was in TNA for a cup of coffee back in the early days.

Alberto gets a title shot on the January 4 show.

The Park Family is proud of how well business is going but Chandler wants
to be a wrestler. Joseph isn’t sure.

Video on the Grand Championship match, which will now be a three way
involving champion Ethan Carter III, Fallah Bahh and Matt Sydal. That
also takes place on January 4.

Also on January 4, Taiji Ishimori vs. Trevor Lee for the X-Division
Title.

The next two weeks will be Best of 2017 specials.

Here are Moose and Storm to talk about American Top Team. After
explaining to Storm that he doesn’t mean AT&T, Moose talks about having
Lashley beaten multiple times but having the MMA guys jump in time after
time. Maybe Lashley just can’t beat him. Cue Lambert and Lashley with the
latter saying he can beat either of them at any time. Storm gets in
Lambert’s face, saying he respects Dan but they have a problem.

All Storm wants is to face Lambert one on one. Dan goes into his usual
wrestling sucks speech and eventually calls Storm the face of the
company. Here’s the deal: if they fight each other, Storm’s career is on
the line. Storm agrees, but if he wins, the MMA guys are all gone.
Lashley and Moose start fighting and here’s KM, who is quickly cut off by
a Last Call.

Storm vs. Lambert is set for the January 4 show.

Knockouts Title: Rosemary vs. Laurel Van Ness

The title is vacant coming in. Van Ness is sent outside and we take a
break less than a minute in. Back (after a good while) with Rosemary



hammering away in the corner and Cactus Clotheslining her outside. Laurel
is up first and kicks Rosemary face first onto the ramp. That’s only good
for two back inside and it’s time to shove each other a lot. Rosemary is
up first and grabs her leaning back choke over the ropes.

They fall outside again with an exploder suplex dropping Laurel on the
floor. Back in and Rosemary spears her down but has to escape an
Unprettier. The Red Wedding doesn’t work either and Rosemary misses the
mist. The delay allows Laurel to hit the Unprettier off the top for the
pin and the title at 14:04.

Rating: C+. I’m a bit surprised by the ending but at least we have Laurel
vs. Allie to look forward to. The match wasn’t bad but treating this like
some kind of huge tournament win and a passing of the torch from Kim (who
was mentioned almost as much as either finalist leading up to the match)
is quite the stretch.

We go to a meeting between Konnan and Sami Callihan. They argue over who
is in charge of this company and a match is made with titles vs. careers.
Konnan agrees and says after LAX is done with OVE, they’ll be like
O’Reilly and Spacey. Callihan throws a fireball at Konnan’s face to end
the show.

Overall Rating: C+. Pretty solid show here as they’re setting up
something big for the January 4 show. That being said, I might have liked
the show more because it means I get two weeks off from watching the show
for the most part. If nothing else this show needs a breather and
hopefully they have something a little more interesting when they get to
the next taping cycle. This show worked better because it was mainly
wrestling and didn’t feature much of Impact’s very sub par writing. Do
that more often and the show gets better, though I don’t trust them to
pull it off.

Results

Allie b. KC Spinelli, Madison Rayne and Sienna – Rollup to Sienna

Taiji Ishimori/Dezmond Xavier b. Caleb Konley/Trevor Lee – Rollup to Lee



Alberto El Patron/Johnny Impact/Petey Williams b. Eli Drake/Chris
Adonis/Kongo Kong – Frog splash to Drake

Laurel Van Ness b. Rosemary – Super Unprettier

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews Volume VI: July – December
1999 in e-book or paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/11/22/new-book-kbs-monday-n
itro-and-thunder-reviews-volume-vi/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Impact  Wrestling  –  December
7, 2017: This Show Needs A
Motivational Speaker
Impact Wrestling
Date: December 7, 2017
Location: Aberdeen Pavilion, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Commentators: Josh Matthews, Jeremy Borash

It’s almost time for a new year but first we need to wrap up the old one
as we continue Johnny Impact vs. Alberto El Patron. Last week Johnny him
in a long showdown but World Champion Eli Drake is looming on the
outskirts. We’ll also get more in the Knockouts Title tournament so let’s
get to it.
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We open with various names, including El Patron, Drake, James Storm and
Dan Lambert, promising to take care of whomever they’re mad at this week.

Opening sequence.

Caleb Konley vs. Taiji Ishimori

They hit the mat to start with Konley working a headlock until Taiji
throws him outside. The tease of a dive has Konley freaked out but he
still manages to send Ishimori face first down for two. A backsplash
gives Konley the same and he throws Ishimori outside for some shots from
Trevor Lee. Back in and a spinning strike to the face looks to set up a
TKO, only to have Ishimori counter into a reverse DDT. The 450 puts
Konley away at 6:13.

Rating: C. So the guy from Japan who never talks, has almost no
personality and no character other than “he’s awesome and from Japan”
(and who does impress in the ring most of the time) beat a boring guy in
plain black trunks, likely setting up a match against another boring guy
in plain black trunks with longer hair. We don’t have time to learn
anything about them though because we might not get to hear about how to
make Impact great or Alberto’s half Spanish/half English.

Lee comes in for the post match beatdown but Dezmond Xavier makes the
save.

Knockouts Title Tournament First Round: Allie vs. Sienna vs. Rosemary

The winner gets Laurel Van Ness for the title. Sienna bails to the floor
to start so the other two go outside and chop away. Back in and Sienna
chops on Rosemary before hitting a running hip attack in the corner.
Allie and Rosemary are whipped into each other, followed by a clothesline
to put Rosemary on the floor.

A kick to the chest staggers Sienna but she’s right back up for a
superplex with Rosemary having to make a save. Sienna gets caught in a
double armbar for a near submission, only to have Rosemary and Allie let
go. That means a slugout (demon vs. Easter egg) until Sienna comes back
in and eats a hard German suplex. The Red Wedding gives Rosemary the pin



on Sienna at 6:14.

Rating: C-. Just three women doing moves to each other until one of them
won. Rosemary vs. Laurel should be fun, even if it seems that Laurel is
just a placeholder while Taya Valkyrie has visa issues. Rosemary looked
the strongest here so there’s little to complain about, even if it wasn’t
thrilling stuff.

Sami Callihan and OVE are in the ring to talk about how much they can’t
stand Canada and Mexico. It’s two countries full of nonsense and the feud
with LAX continues. This has gone beyond wrestling and is now gang
warfare. Callihan brags about Ohio being awesome but some Canadians named
TDT (two guys who seem to be from Montreal) come out to issue a
challenge. TDT gets the better of it until Sami makes the save with a
kendo stick. Some chairs are loaded up in the middle but LAX makes the
save. OVE bails in short order.

Allie is upset when she runs into Gail Kim, who says Allie didn’t let her
down.

Clip of Christopher Daniels vs. Senshi from Lockdown 2006.

KM beats up a bunch of people in a gym to prove himself to American Top
Team.

LAX is ready to get the titles back.

Eli Drake and Chris Adonis are ready for Petey Williams and Johnny Impact
tonight.

Grand Championship: Ethan Carter III vs. Matt Sydal

Sydal is challenging. They circle each other to start with little contact
in the first thirty seconds. Ethan’s headlock goes nowhere so he
shoulders him down to take over for the first time. That earns Ethan a
kick to the head, followed by a standing moonsault for two. Ethan hammers
him down without too much trouble though and sends Sydal outside. Back in
and a delayed vertical suplex ends round one, with Carter getting the
win.



Round two stats fast with Sydal stomping and chopping away, only to be
sent into the corner for some stomps from the champ. We hit the cravate
for a good bit until Sydal fights up with more kicks. A suplex of his own
gets two and we wrap up round two with Sydal tying it up.

Carter gets in a cheap shot to end the round though and Sydal starts
slowly, allowing Ethan to hit a hard sitout powerbomb for two. Sydal’s
double knees from the top give him the save, followed by a side roll and
another near fall. Sydal bolts up top but the shooting star is broken up.
A superplex is broken up so Sydal tries another shooting star, which only
hits mat. They hit a double clothesline and that’s the end of the round.
After a break, the third round is…..a draw, meaning it’s a tie at 9:00.
Guest judge Fallah Bahh gave the third vote.

Rating: C+. I liked the match more and these two have chemistry together
but the round system is still getting annoying. I’m not sure why they’re
keeping that system around and it’s not like anything is really being
made better because of it. Just let it be a match with a ten (yes ten,
not nine) minute time limit like fans want. But hey, let’s be different
instead of logical.

Long clip of James Storm vs. Bobby Roode from Bound For Glory 2012. That
was a great match.

Park Park and Park ad. The intentionally low budget is awesome.

Bobby Lashley/Dan Lambert vs. James Storm/Moose

Lambert is wrestling barefoot and American Top Team is at ringside. Storm
and Lashley start things off with an early Sling Blade taking Lashley
down. Moose comes in for a backsplash (because everyone has to use a
backsplash these days) but a Lambert distraction lets Lashley take him
down.

We hit the chinlock for a bit until Moose gets in a spear. That means a
hot tag to Storm as Lashley has no one to tag. The American Top Team
member in the neck brace comes in so Moose bicycle kicks him down and
tosses him onto the pile at ringside. The distraction lets Lashley spear
Storm down so Lambert can get the pin at 5:25.



Rating: D. I’m so sick of this stupid feud and the MMA guys being
presented as anything more than a novelty. I have no idea why they’re
being brought in all the time for the sake of just being warm bodies but
I’m sure it’s something about cross promotion or whatever. Bad match too,
but that’s the case with these guys more often than not.

Lashley isn’t happy with Lambert but shakes his hand anyway.

Johnny Impact and Petey Williams are ready for the main event. Alberto
better keep his nose out of this too.

Ad for the finals of the Knockout tournament, which is nowhere near as
epic as they’re making it out to be. It was a pair of triple threats and
a singles match, not Wrestlemania IV.

Chris Adonis/Eli Drake vs. Johnny Impact/Petey Williams

Johnny and Chris start things off with Impact being run over but nipping
back up. Eli accidentally shoulders Adonis in the corner and we get the
drop toehold into the crotch as we take a break. Back with Drake hitting
a backbreaker on Williams and bringing Adonis back in for a knee to the
spine. The double stomping ensues and Drake gets two off a jumping elbow
(with some finger poking included).

Petey finally snaps off a hurricanrana, only to get caught in a belly to
back slam to give Adonis two instead. Williams rolls away and makes a hot
tag to Johnny though as everything breaks down. A standing shooting star
gets two on Adonis and the flip neckbreaker gets the same. Petey comes
back in with a slingshot Codebreaker to Drake but gets caught in the
Adonis Lock. Johnny makes the save with a Flying Chuck, followed by
Starship Pain for the pin on Adonis at 13:23.

Rating: C. Just a main event tag here that continues to show the value of
having a lackey like Adonis who can take fall after fall like this and be
fine. Drake vs. Impact vs. Alberto isn’t exactly thrilling but at least
there’s something there. I hope we don’t have to go with Alberto as
champion again though as I don’t think I can handle that level of
indifference again.



Post match Alberto runs in and sends Drake into the post. A DDT onto the
title ends the show.

Overall Rating: D+. If I had to sum up this promotion in one statement,
it would be lack of effort. So many of the stories here feel like the
idea is “you people go out there and do this”. End of direction, end of
idea, end of motivation. Maybe if we didn’t have to show classic clips or
hear from KM and LAX (Why are so many people on this show either an
acronym or initials?) or talk about mixed martial arts being so freaking
awesome, we could get some of these people some promo time so we can have
a chance to care about them. The show wasn’t the worst but it’s still
lacking energy and that’s very bad as well.

Results

Taiji Ishimori b. Caleb Konley – 450

Rosemary b. Sienna and Allie – Red Wedding to Sienna

Ethan Carter III vs. Matt Sydal went to a draw

Bobby Lashley/Dan Lambert b. James Storm/Moose – Spear to Storm

Johnny Impact/Petey Williams b. Chris Adonis/Eli Drake – Starship Pain to
Adonis

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Monday Nitro and Thunder Reviews Volume VI: July – December
1999 in e-book or paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/11/22/new-book-kbs-monday-n
itro-and-thunder-reviews-volume-vi/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6


Impact  Wrestling  –  November
16, 2017: Hey, He’s Canadian
Impact Wrestling
Date: November 16, 2017
Location: Aberdeen Pavilion, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
Commentators: Jeremy Borash, Josh Matthews

We’re still in Ottawa, as will be the case for several more weeks.
Tonight is about some followups to Bound For Glory as Gail Kim will be in
the house for her first comments after winning the Knockouts Title, plus
the return of American Top Team. I’m sure these won’t be bad segments
that accomplish nothing and get us nowhere. Let’s get to it.

Gail Kim and American Top Team arrived earlier today.

Johnny Impact and Alberto El Patron have been banned from the building.

Eli Drake is ready to face Petey Williams, who should stick with the X-
Division.

Taiji Ishimori/Caleb Konley/Trevor Lee vs. Sonjay Dutt/Dezmond
Xavier/Garza Jr.

Lee uppercuts Dutt to start and Ishimori comes in to spin out of a
wristlock. Dutt dropkicks Konley down so it’s back to Lee for the heel
dominance. That goes nowhere so it’s off to Garza who cleans house and
TAKES OFF HIS PANTS! Xavier hits a dive of his own but Ishimori hits
running knees in the corner. Konley gets kicked in the ribs and Xavier’s
Final Flash gives him the pin at 6:45.

Rating: C-. I’m running out of ways to say the X-Division guys aren’t
interesting. This was your run of the mill match with some dives and
nothing much else. I still have no reason to care about any of these
people and Lee continues to be champion for no adequately explored
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reason. It’s good to start the show with a match though, especially
something a little more entertaining than the other options.

OVE is ready to continue the fight against LAX.

Grand Championship: Fallah Bahh vs. Ethan Carter III

Carter is defending as I try to remember that the Grand Championship is a
thing. Ethan tries some technical stuff to start before slapping Bahh in
the back of the head. The huge Bahh sends him into the corner before
easily shouldering him down. For some reason Carter tries a slam and gets
slammed down for his efforts. A really bad rolling splash (as in Bahh
gets a jogging start, drops, and rolls over Carter) puts Carter in the
corner to end the first round. Bahh wins round one and runs Carter over
to start the second.

A second charge only hits post though and Carter kicks him in the head.
While Bahh regains his senses, Josh says you can go back sixteen years on
the Global Wrestling Network. No Josh, you can’t. We hit a chinlock for a
bit before a Stinger Splash has Bahh in more trouble. Another chinlock
keeps Bahh down to end the round, which is won by Carter.

The third round starts after a break with Bahh winning a slugout until
Carter hits a clothesline. It can’t take the big guy down but Bahh is
barely standing. The required Samoan drop is enough for Josh to give the
first minute of the round to Bahh. A belly to belly gets two on the
champ, followed by a crossbody for no cover. Bahh goes to the middle rope
but gets pulled down, allowing Carter to grab a rollup with his feet on
the ropes to retain at 15:14.

Rating: D+. As usual, there is no reason whatsoever to have the rounds
save for fake drama. Bahh is every fat monster who can’t do anything out
of the ordinary while Carter is stuck waiting around for a better story.
I’d be thrilled if they just turned the title back into the TV belt,
assuming they’ll actually do anything with it. The specifics mean nothing
if you can’t get anyone wanting the thing, which has always been the
problem around here.

OVE/Sami Callihan vs. LAX



It’s a brawl to start with Ortiz hitting a cutter on Callihan and a
backbreaker on Dave Crist, only to have Sami come back in to send Ortiz
outside. That means a suicide dive and the brawl continues on the floor.
Back in and Homicide can’t hit the Gringo Killer on Callihan, who kicks
him low for a breather. Jake actually bothers with a tag as we take a
break.

Back with Santana getting pummeled in the corner but fighting over for
the hot tag to Ortiz. Everything breaks down again with LAX making the
face comeback, including a Tower of London out of the corner to Dave.
Callihan comes back in to help with a Stunner on Santana, followed by
Jake’s tombstone for two. Ortiz comes back in for the Street Sweeper and
the pin on Dave at 13:16.

Rating: C. So they can get rid of the Veterans of War (another team with
a three letter nickname) because the tag division is just so deep at the
moment. It certainly feels like LAX has turned face but without much of a
moment to get them there. It also isn’t much of a face group when they
have the numbers advantage, though why bother making sense when you can
do a double turn for the sake of a double turn?

Here’s Dan Lambert with an envelope. He brags about how awesome MMA
fighters are and how pathetic wrestlers are before going into a rant
about the company moving to Canada. See, Canada has weak currency and
Impact Wrestling wants some of that lame money. As for the point, Lashley
was granted a release but for some reason the company never signed onto
it.

Lambert has drafted a new release and just needs an executive to come
sign off on it, otherwise the destruction will continue. Cue Moose to
call Lambert dumb for giving his boys the night off, leaving him all
alone here. Lashley comes out for the save, along with American Top Team,
who you would have thought Moose would have noticed in the back. Cue
James Storm to clean house without much effort, including a beer bottle
over the head of one of the MMA fighters.

Storm grabs a mic to say he’s been training since 1996 and was told he
would never be here. His mama told him to never give up and that’s what



professional wrestling is. He mentions some of the tag teams he’s been in
and that’s what wrestling is too. Storm talks about how awesome this
place is to wrap it up.

Post break, KM wants to be part of American Top Team. Lashley tells him
to prove himself.

Chris Adonis and Eli Drake tell Williams to try to make himself a
Canadian hero. If Petey can last three minutes with the champ, he’ll be a
Canadian hero. He won’t be World Champion though and that’s just a fact
of life.

Allie thanks Gail Kim for being awesome.

Long video on Kim’s career. They’re really going to just send her out
there, have her give a speech, and get no one else over aren’t they?

Gail comes out for her speech and Allie comes out as an invited guest.
Kim talks about wanting to wrestle eighteen years ago and finding a
wrestling school so she could do just that. We get the required YOU
DESERVE IT chants, even though no one deserves as much praise as Gail
gets around here. She thanks the women who helped pave the way to get her
here (Trish Stratus, Lita, Molly Holly, Awesome Kong) and she’s at peace
with her decision.

She’s vacating the title and can’t wait to see where things go from here.
No interruption, nothing for anyone else and just Gail. I’m so glad she
got this one last moment to add to her collection of other moments.
There’s no denying that Gail is great but this company seems to think
she’s Austin and Rock combined. Did I miss it when she became the biggest
star the company has ever had?

Joseph Park comes up to catering and scares everyone off, save for Grado.
Park begs forgiveness and blames Abyss. He gives Grado his visa because
TNA doesn’t understand the idea of immigration either. A Mountie comes up
to say Grado’s visa only counts in America so he’s being deported. Well
that happened.

JB is in the ring to announce the main event so Jimmy Jacobs pops up on



commentary. He takes a selfie with Josh and says he’ll stay as long as he
feels welcome.

Impact Wrestling World Title: Petey Williams vs. Eli Drake

Drake is defending. Feeling out process to start with Drake bailing from
the threat of a Canadian Destroyer. Back in and a headscissors takes the
champ down, followed by the O Canada spot in the corner. We come back
from a break with Drake getting two off a belly to back suplex and Adonis
choking on the ropes.

A tilt-a-whirl powerslam and a jumping elbow get two on Petey and we hit
the reverse chinlock. Drake cuts off a comeback with a clothesline, only
to miss a middle rope knee drop. The slingshot Codebreaker gives Petey
two and a running knee to the face drops Drake again. The Canadian
Destroyer doesn’t work so we hit the Sharpshooter in the middle of the
ring instead.

Drake makes the rope so Petey hits a DDT on the champ, followed by a
suicide dive to Adonis. A slingshot is countered into a failed Gravy
Train attempt and now the Canadian Destroyer connects…for two, which is
said to be the first time anyone has ever kicked out. Another Canadian
Destroyer attempt is countered into a kneeling reverse piledriver,
followed by the Gravy Train to retain the title at 17:31.

Rating: B. Good match, albeit one without much drama. As soon as Drake
kicked out of the one weapon Petey had, any doubt went flying out the
window. I’m fine with Williams getting a one off title match but I really
don’t need him getting a spot in the main event scene because “hey, he’s
Canadian”.

Overall Rating: C+. There were some problems here and there but this was
one of their best shows in a long time. First of all, everything was
about Impact, as in there was no footage from other promotions to pad
things out. Couple that with a good main event and some angle advancement
(Storm as Moose’s partner is completely acceptable) and Grado being gone
and it’s a good night. Unfortunately I have no reason to believe this
will last but I’ll enjoy it while I can.



Results

Sonjay Dutt/Dezmond Xavier/Garza Jr. b. Taiji Ishimori/Caleb
Konley/Trevor Lee – Final Flash to Konley

Ethan Carter III b. Fallah Bahh – Rollup with feet on the ropes

LAX b. OVE/Sami Callihan – Street Sweeper to Dave

Eli Drake b. Petey Williams – Gravy Train

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
Updated History of the Intercontinental Title in E-Book or
Paperback. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/10/02/new-paperback-kbs-his
tory-of-the-intercontinental-title-updated-version/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

Wrestler of the Day – August
6: Petey Williams
Today is a guy with one heck of a finisher: Petey Williams.

Petey  would be in the first match ever on Impact, from June
4, 2004.

Team Canada vs. Amazing Red/Sonjay Dutt/Hector Garza

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/08/20/wrestler-of-the-day-august-6-petey-williams/
https://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2014/08/20/wrestler-of-the-day-august-6-petey-williams/


Team Canada is Petey Williams, Eric Young and Bobby Roode.
Another very different idea from this point is the time limit
on screen. Non-title matches only have ten minute time limits
and title matches get thirty minutes. If the match goes to a
time limit draw, a judge will decide the winner. The Canadians
all bail to the floor to start and there’s the triple dive. We
start  in  the  ring  with  Eric  Young  (with  BIG  bushy  hair)
getting beaten up by Amazing Red until the Canadians take Eric
out.

Roode pounds away on Red as the power member of the Canadians,
getting two off an elbow. There’s also an ESPN style bottom
line, running down results of recent TNA PPVs. Petey gets two
off a middle rope bulldog and Coach Scott D’Amore gets in a
cheap shot of his own. Back to Roode for a nice suplex before
knocking Dutt and Garza out to the floor.

Red comes back with a simultaneous headscissors to Roode and
DDT to Young, allowing for the hot tag to Garza. Roode takes
him down with a tilt-a-whirl powerbomb as everything breaks
down. Red gets two on Roode off a springboard hurricanrana but
Petey  snaps  off  the  Canadian  Destroyer  to  take  Red  out.
Roode’s Razor’s Edge is countered into a hurricanrana by Dutt,
setting up a corkscrew moonsault from Dutt for the pin.

Rating: C. This was fine for an opener with most of the guys
busting out all of their dives. It’s the standard formula of
throwing some fast paced guys out there to open up a show and
it still works as well as anything else. It’s always fun to
see how big starts like Roode got their starts as he looked
good here.

He would win the X-Division Title soon after this and defend
it at the first three hour PPV, Victory Road 2004.

X-Division Title: Petey Williams vs. AJ Styles

AJ was a huge star almost at this point but he was still the
king of the midcard as he would be for a long time to come, as



in like 5 years. These two just go freaking nuts like an old
school cruiserweight match. AJ hits a perfect backflip off the
apron to the floor and then a senton over the top rope to the
floor. Petey takes over with a jawbreaker and we get down to a
bit more of a standard match to set up AJ’s big comeback.

For a crowd the all loves AJ that’s a heck of a dueling chant
they have going. Ok that was cool. Petey puts AJ in the Tree
of Woe and stands on his crotch. He does it again and AJ does
more or less a really bit sit up and grabs AJ to pull him back
in a German suplex which he follows with a Pele. I LOVE that
springboard forearm. It just looks awesome as all goodness.

Both  guys  counter  each  other’s  finisher  and  then  AJ  just
chucks Petey into the corner. That’s one way to do it I guess.
AJ has the pin but the fat Canadian coach interrupts it. AJ
kicks out of a belt shot so at least the match should be ok
for the ending as that would have killed it for me. After more
interference, we get the awesome finish as Petey hits the
Canadian Destroyer, which is just completely awesome. It’s a
jumping flip piledriver. In other words he’s got him in a
regular piledriver but jumps forward and does a full flip
before hitting it. That’s just amazing on a lot of levels.

Rating: B. This was very fun but AJ should have gone over
here. I mean it’s your biggest show and your top face for the
most part goes over to a generic guy with a cool finisher.
That just doesn’t make sense to me, but it’s TNA so why am I
surprised? Fun match though.

Petey  would  team  up  with  various  members  of  Team  Canada,
including at Hard Justice 2005.

Team Canada vs. Apollo/Sonny Siaki

Apollo is a Puerto Rican guy I think. This is Williams/Young
instead of Roode/Young. Siaki is a Samoan but not related to
the famous Samoan family. The Canadians jump them to start but
get knocked to the floor just as fast. We officially start



with Apollo vs. Williams. Off to Siaki quickly who speeds
things up. Neckbreaker gets two on Young. The non-Canadians
hit one of the biggest backdrops I’ve ever seen on Young.

D’Amore  screams  at  the  announcers  about  something.  That
distracts Apollo and the Canadians take over. Elbow gets two
for Young. Apollo manages to get in a knee lift which is
enough to bring in both Siaki and Williams. Powerslam gets two
on Williams. D’Amore hooks the foot of Siaki on a suplex
attempt but it only gets two. Apollo spears Young down but he
gets  caught  in  a  pretty  awful  looking  top  rope  rana  by
Williams.  With  everything  falling  apart,  A-1  (another
Canadian) runs in and Jackhammers Siaki so Williams can steal
the pin.

Rating: C. This was fine for an opener but the match itself
was nothing of note. Apollo and Siaki both looked great but
they didn’t have much going for them other than that. Apollo
went back to Puerto Rico soon and was a much bigger deal.
Siaki wasn’t around much longer, at least not in anything
important.

What would a TNA wrestler be without an Ultimate X match?

Petey Williams vs. Chris Sabin vs. Matt Bentley

Ultimate X, #1 contender’s match. Petey goes up but Sabin
pulls him down and the faces (I think?) beat on him a bit.
Williams counters a suplex from Sabin into one of his own but
Bentley  comes  in  with  a  kick  to  slow  Petey  down  again.
Wheelbarrow suplex puts Williams down again and Bentley goes
up. Petey takes Matt down again but Traci’s (Bentley’s chick)
rack distracts him. Matt goes up but Sabin pulls him down.

It’s Sabin vs. Bentley at the moment while D’Amore coaches
Williams. Sabin picks Williams up and puts him in Razor’s Edge
position, throwing him at Bentley in the corner. Sabin tries
to climb but barely gets started before Bentley makes the
save. We’re way too early in the match for a potential win



anyway. Petey sends Bentley to the floor and hits a SWEET
slingshot rana to put him down even further.

Everyone is back in now and Bentley hits a neckbreaker on
Sabin and a cutter on Williams at the same time. Matt goes
climbing but Sabin follows him and hooks a powerbomb to take
both guys down in a painful looking move. Sabin gets caught in
the Tree of Woe so Petey sings O Canada. Bentley pops up and
dropkicks him off and out to the floor before going up. Sabin
gets out of the Tree and shoves him down, before diving on
both guys when the X was there for the grabbing because Sabin
is an idiot.

Sabin goes up and Bentley dives at him with a shoulder block.
That knocks Sabin down, but it knocks the X down as well. We
more or less stop the match so that the crew can put the X up
again with a ladder. The fans chant USE THE LADDER. Sabin and
Bentley go up for the X but knock each other off. The X falls
and Petey catches it, so TNA says screw the rules, Williams
wins.

Rating: D+. The match was good, but there’s really no excuse
for the ending. Put it up there again and have someone get it
immediately or whatever, but COME ON. This was just freaking
stupid and it makes the company look inept because they can’t
get their own signature match right. Invest in some better
tape guys.

Petey would compete in the World X Cup in 2006, including this
match at Sacrifice 2006.

World  X  Cup  Second  Round:  Jushin  Thunder  Liger  vs.  Petey
Williams

Actually this is worth three points. Petey takes him to the
mat and the fans are all over him. To be fair he’s fighting a
legend so it’s understandable. I think they botch an elbow
drop spot as Liger dropped the elbow but Williams took over
anyway. A headscissors puts Liger to the apron but he low



bridges Williams to the floor. Liger adds a huge dive to take
over again.

Team Japan acts all evil and pounds on Petey on the floor.
Back into the ring and Liger hooks the surfboard which is one
of his signature holds. He drops Petey down into a dragon
sleeper and now the annoying fans have to do the dueling
chants. A frog splash by Liger hits knees and Petey hits a
spinwheel kick to put Liger down again.

Liger tries a palm thrust but walks into an enziguri and
tornado DDT for two. Petey loads up the Destroyer but Jushin
comes back with a palm thrust and the Liger Bomb for two. A
member of Team Japan interferes with a low blow. Liger follows
with the Crash Thunder Buster (wheelbarrow facejam) for the
pin.

Rating: C+. This was pretty good and a solid choice for an
opener. Liger is one of the few guys from Japan that people
actually know a bit here in America so his appearances are
actually worth something. Having people go out there and just
saying they’re from Japan or Mexico or wherever doesn’t really
mean anything. Liger could still go in his late 30s or early
40s so this worked pretty well.

Petey  challenged  for  the  X-Division  Title  again  at  Hard
Justice 2006.

X-Division Title: Senshi vs. Jay Lethal vs. Petey Williams

Williams knocks Lethal to the floor and follows him out with a
rana off the apron. Senshi dives out to the floor, takes out
both guys and lands on his feet. It’s Lethal vs. Senshi at the
moment. Williams comes back in and walks into a Liger Kick
from Senshi. Lethal back up now but he misses a moonsault out
of the corner. Senshi shoves Lethal into Williams and Williams
kicks Lethal down.

Petey puts Lethal in the Tree of Woe and does the O Canada



spot. Senshi kicks Williams down and loads up the Warrior’s
Way but Lethal comes back in for the save. Lethal’s superplex
is broken up and Senshi dives onto Williams. Lethal stays up
there and dropkicks both guys down, drawing a Lethal chant
from the crowd. Both guys are slammed by Jay and he hits
stereo low dropkicks to the face.

Lethal’s slide through Senshi’s legs for a sunset flip attempt
is broken up by a kick and they all try to roll each other up.
Jay  gutwrench  suplexes  Senshi  down  but  gets  caught  in  a
Sharpshooter by Williams. Senshi breaks that up with a kick to
Petey for two but gets caught in a release German for two from
Lethal. Swan Dive to Petey misses and there’s the Canadian
Destroyer  to  Lethal.  Senshi  kicks  Williams  down  and  pins
Lethal to retain.

Rating: B-. Another good three way here as they had some great
counters in there at the end. Senshi was a guy that I’ve
always found uninteresting and Williams only had one move and
Lethal was pretty dull without the Savage stuff, but they
combined for a decent match here. I think Sabin would take the
title off Senshi.

In 2007, Bobby Roode would feud with Eric Young. This led to
Eric getting a friend helping him out, which would wind up
being Petey. From Lockdown 2007.

Petey Williams vs. Robert Roode

Roode is the rich dude still. Young is with Roode and gets
yelled at before the match. Petey hammers away to start and
controls  early  with  speed  and  stomping.  Springboard
Codebreaker gets two. Williams does the Tree of Woe spot where
he stands on Roode’s balls and sings O Canada. Roode manages
to send him into the buckle to shift momentum and I remember
why I never wanted to see him get a singles push.

Roode is just totally uninteresting at this point. If you
think he’s boring now, today’s Roode has NOTHING on 07 Roode.



A SICK clothesline puts Williams down and Eric is just kind of
sitting there and doesn’t like what he’s seeing. Middle rope
kneedrop gets two. Off to the chinlock. Petey makes a comeback
and tries a crucifix for two but he eats cage to break that
up. I don’t remember anyone else going into the cage all night
until then.

Rock Bottom gets two. Brooks tries to send in a hockey stick
but Young makes the save. Williams hits something that we miss
as Brooks and Eric are fighting outside. Williams hits a rana
back inside as the camera is from above the cage for some
reason.  The  camera  goes  back  to  Young  so  AGAIN  we  miss
whatever Petey uses for two. A dropkick doesn’t hit Roode but
he goes into the corner anyway.

Despite  that  PAINFUL  missing  dropkick,  Roode  hits  a
spinebuster  for  two.  The  Canadian  sitcom  on  the  floor
continues as Roode demands the hockey stick, but Petey hits a
cool DDT for two. Now Petey asks for the stick and a few shots
with it take Roode down. And Hebner intercepts it because we
can’t have weapons in a cage or something. Rollup gets two for
Williams. Destroyer is countered and the Payoff (PerfectPlex)
ends this.

Rating: C. I kind of liked this actually. Young was wildly
popular at this point which shows you how bad Roode was,
considering even he couldn’t get over with Young out there.
Roode was just so boring and uninteresting that he needed Beer
Money or he would have had nothing else to do.

Petey would start copying Scott Steiner, becoming known as
Maple Leaf Muscle. Here’s one of their showdowns at Against
All Odds 2008.

Petey Williams vs. Scott Steiner

Petey likes to copy Scott which he was told not to do pre-
match. They pose for a bit which is a bit more disturbing than
it should be. Steiner easily overpowers him of course so Petey



tries to speed things up a bit which doesn’t work either. Some
strikes work a bit for Petey but it’s hard to fight against a
big overhead belly to belly. Elbow and pushups follow.

Another belly to belly off the top gets two but Steiner pulls
him up. Steiner gets an Angle Slam off the top but again pulls
Williams up. He goes to the floor and gets the two cases,
wedging them between the ropes as you often see done with
chairs. The referee stops him but Williams manages to shove
Steiner  into  the  case.  Rana  takes  Steiner  down  for  two.
Canadian Destroyer is countered into an Alabama Slam for a
long two.

Steiner Recliner can’t get on though as Williams rolls him up
instead for two. Williams hits a dropkick and a slingshot
Codebreaker to set up a top rope crossbody for two. Williams
puts  on  the  Steiner  Recliner  which  is  as  miserable  of  a
chinlock as I’ve ever seen. Tornado DDT gets two for Williams.
Steiner gets sent into the other case and a missile dropkick
puts down Steiner. Rhaka Khan debuts and distracts Petey so
that a Last Ride can end Petey.

Rating: C-. Better match than you would expect but Steiner was
never in any real danger here. I never got the appeal of mini
Steiner in the form of Williams. Steiner never really went
anywhere until the Mafia came up. This was watchable but at
the same time it wasn’t anything great at all.

Petey would cash in the X-Division case and win the title.
Here’s a defense at Slammiversary 2008.

X-Division Title: Petey Williams vs. Kaz

Williams is champion and has Scott Steiner/Rhaka Khan with
him. Petey also has a broken orbital bone so he’s in a mask.
In a nice move, Kaz has on a wristlock and Petey tries to roll
through it. Kaz grabs him into a rollup as he tries to for
two. That looked good. They hit the mat into some pinfall
reversals and Kan escapes the Destroyer attempt. Kaz gets a



slingshot dropkick in the corner for no cover as Petey hits
the floor.

Kaz fires off some kicks and the fans are split. They go to
the floor and Khan distracts Kaz enough to let Petey get a
tornado DDT off the apron to take over. Petey takes over but
Kaz gets a sunset flip out of the corner for two. O’Connor
Roll gets two and the kickout puts Kaz on the floor. Petey
hits that SWEET slingshot rana to take over again. The fans
are split again and it fires Kaz up a bit.

Petey works the arm as that comeback was pretty short lived.
Kaz gets in a big kick and both guys are down. He fires off a
bunch  of  strikes  and  hits  a  release  spinebuster  for  two.
Slingshot DDT gets the same. The fans say this is awesome and
I’m not entirely sure I’d go that far. It’s good but not
awesome. Williams speeds things up and the Canadian hits a
Russian on the American.

He loads up the Destroyer but Kaz escapes. Petey hits a cool
move  that  looks  like  a  fisherman’s  suplex  but  he  slings
backwards into a DDT instead. Kaz fights back and tries the
Flux Capacitor (C4) off the top but Petey escapes that also.
There’s very little selling in these matches at all. Another
Destroyer attempt is countered into the Fade to Black for two.

Khan comes in so there’s an enziguri for you. The distraction
lets Scott slide in the pipe (that’s what she said?) and Petey
kills him with it. Kaz is busted but he kicks out. Destroyer
attempt #8 is countered into a rollup which is countered into
the Sharpshooter but Kaz counters into the Wave of the Future
(spinning downward spiral) for two. The referee JUMPED over
them to get there and got to three before Williams kicked out
but  who  cares  about  that?  Steiner  distracts  Kaz  and  it’s
enough for Petey to hook the Destroyer and we’re done.

Rating: B-. Good opener here with both guys looking good. Kaz
was getting a world title shot on Thursday so this was a bit



worthless by comparison. Obviously he would lose there but
that’s another story. This was fast paced but the lack of
selling started to show in the middle as nothing could keep
someone down for more than ten seconds.

One more Steiner vs. Petey match after they’ve split. From
Against All Odds 2009.

Scott Steiner vs. Petey Williams

Steiner shoves him around to start. Time for some arm work as
Petey is in trouble. Petey tries to speed things up and hits a
missile dropkick for two. He goes up again but gets caught in
a belly to belly off the middle rope. Clothesline and elbow
set up the pushups. Williams can’t get a tornado DDT as Scott
keeps the advantage. Petey gets draped over the top rope and
Scott gets an elevated Downward Spiral for two.

Williams gets a boot up in the corner to slow things down a
bit and they slug it out. They go up top and Petey is able to
knock him off and hit a cross body. There’s the tornado DDT
but it’s not very good. Steiner is finally like enough of this
and counters a Canadian Destroyer attempt. Petey settles for
an enziguri instead to set up a slingshot Codebreaker to put
Scott down again.

The fans are split here, proving that faces and heel mean
nothing to these idiots called Impact Zone fans. Petey grabs a
rollup  for  two.  Dropkick  puts  Scott  on  the  floor  but  a
slingshot rana is caught in a powerbomb to the floor. Steiner
Recliner goes on and Williams is able to get to the ropes.
Yes, the move that choked out everything in sight in WCW is
broken up by Petey freaking Williams here. We actually get the
Steiner Screwdriver here to end it. That move is SICK.

Rating: C. Not bad here but Petey’s offense was a lot like
what a jobber would use. This wasn’t a squash but it was
getting close to one at points. The Screwdriver (kind of at
least. This was more like a Piledriver) is always a nice touch



since it’s only used once every few years. Not much here, but
nothing great at all.

Petey would make the occasional appearance in ROH, including
this one at Bitter Friends Stiffer Enemies II.

Rhett Titus vs. Petey Williams

He’s Addicted to Love Rhett Titus mind you, which mainly means
he has some hilarious named for his moves. They make dick
jokes to start us off and I’m fearing a comedy match here.
Williams hooks a reverse figure four which was a nice hold
there. And now let’s talk about Chris Hero. Ok then.

We get a nice wrestling sequence and then a long spot calling
thing. This has been almost all counters and rest holds. So
after the last match was almost all strikes, this one has
almost none. Got it. The announcers are getting on my nerves.
There goes the bowtie! I have no idea what that means but I’m
going to make it seem like it’s a big deal by ending it with
an exclamation point!

Titus is dominating here, which wasn’t the case at Apocalypse
but there we are. Do we really need all these annoying jokes
from the announcers? Yeah I’m thinking no on that one. This
match just isn’t interesting me at all. It’s not particularly
bad but it’s just not interesting at all. Williams has Titus
set for a Sharpshooter and turns around and just stops so
Titus can roll him up.

What the heck was that supposed to be? The Sharpshooter goes
on and it means nothing at all. We hit the floor as Williams
hits a rana over the top. Titus hits a Fameasser and then a
top rope knee drop for two. Williams goes for the Canadian
Destroyer and gets caught in a backdrop and the feet on the
ropes end it. Post match Williams goes for the Destroyer again
but Titus gets out of it.

Rating: D+. This just didn’t do it for me at all. It’s not bad



or anything, but it’s just not that impressive. It felt like a
match that belonged far earlier in the card and this one just
didn’t work for me. Like I said it’s not bad, but it’s just
not something I had any interest in watching at all.

Here’s a match from February 19, 2011 in a promotion I’d
actually like to check out in more detail at some point: Lucha
Libre USA.

Petey Williams vs. L.A. Park

Williams is in a heel stable called The Right and they use a
six sided ring. Petey hammers away to start and drops him with
a big right hand. A headscissors puts Park down and a middle
rope hurricanrana sends him to the floor. Williams nails a
nice suicide dive but both guys are a bit staggered. Back in
and they take a good while to call a spot for some reason
before Park avoids a series of shots in the corner.

Park grabs the referee for no apparent reason and throws him
into a sunset flip on Williams with a fast three count. The
referee celebrates because he’s an imbecile before Park grabs
a powerslam for a real near fall. Petey gets the same off a
DDT and a Downward Spiral as they’re just going from move to
move here. Park kicks at the legs and nails a Backstabber but
Petey  grabs  the  rope.  Now  it’s  Williams  getting  knocked
outside so Park can hit a dive of his own. Park superplexes
him back in but Williams is up at two. Back up and Park hits a
reverse DDT into a clothesline for the pin.

Rating: D. The match was longer than it needed to be and I was
getting bored by the end. There isn’t anything to it for the
most part as everything was spot after spot, which doesn’t
make for an entertaining match most of the time. This was part
of the Right vs. the rest of the company, meaning some promos
would have made this a lot more interesting.

Petey would come back to TNA for One Night Only: X-Travaganza
in 2013.



Rashad Cameron/Anthony Nese vs. Kid Kash/Douglas Williams

Williams and Cameron start things off with Doug looking older
than usual. Doug takes him down by the leg and puts on a kind
of reverse Boston Crab where Kash can kick Cameron in the
face. Cameron and Williams run the ropes a bit until Rashad
dropkicks Doug down. Off to Kash as this could be a trainwreck
in a hurry. Thankfully Nese comes in quickly and things speed
WAY up as they trade controlling holds on the mat. We get some
sweet chain wrestling until Kash takes over with knees and
chops.

Nese comes out of the corner with a spinning cross body for
two and a clothesline to send Kash to the floor. Anthony loads
up a dive, only to be taken down by Williams. Doug heads to
the  floor  with  Kash  and  there’s  a  big  dive  by  Cameron,
followed by an even better one by Nese. Back in and Nese jumps
into a forearm from Kash as Taz is talking about investment
banking and area codes.

Williams knocks Cameron off the apron as the old guys take
over on Nese. Kash comes in for some solid stomping before
it’s back to Williams. The old guys do some old school double
teaming on Cameron who has no idea how to deal with it. Kash
and Earl Hebner get into it a bit in the corner before Kash
hits a hard chop on Cameron. Back to Williams for a kick to
the back and a nice snap suplex for no cover.

Kash comes in to work on the knee in a vain attempt to add
some psychology here. Some hard kicks by Kash to the chest
keep Cameron down as Taz starts talking about Aces and 8’s.
Well we made it through forty minutes so it was bound to
happen soon. Kash breaks up a quick comeback with a forearm
but his moonsault hits knees. Hot (I think?) tag brings in
Nese as things speed up again.

Back to Williams who misses a clothesline and gets kicked down
by Nese. A nice pumphandle powerbomb gets two for Anthony as



everything breaks down. Nese hits a running knee to Williams’
head for two as Rashad dives on Kash on the floor. A quick
rollup gets two for Anthony but he gets caught in the Rolling
Chaos Theory for the pin by Williams.

Rating: C-. This didn’t work for me. I’m not a fan of most of
the guys in this match and the ending was just kind of there.
That’s one of the major problems with this show: there aren’t
going to be any in depth stories and barely any stories at
all. That’s fine if the matches are really good, but this was
only decent at best.

Petey would come back to TNA on a semi-regular basis in 2013,
including this match on Impact, April 4, 2013.

Petey Williams vs. Sonjay Dutt vs. Mason Andrews

Winner  gets  a  title  shot,  presumably  next  week.  Everyone
starts with fast near falls until Andrews has to back away
from a potential double team. A quick dropkick gets two on
Williams for Dutt but Petey comes back with a suicide dive to
take  out  Andrews.  Dutt  joins  them  on  the  floor  and  it’s
Andrews taking over. Back inside and a backbreaker gets two on
Williams but Andrews has to knock Dutt off the apron. A middle
rope elbow gets two on Williams but Dutt is back in as well
with an octopus hold on Petey.

Andrews  breaks  that  up  but  can’t  hit  something  out  of  a
fireman’s  carry  on  Williams.  Dutt  comes  back  in  with  a
springboard dropkick to both guys at once. A kick in the
corner puts Andrews on the ropes and there’s a springboard
legdrop to the back of his head, followed by a springboard
splash for two.

Petey is back in and decks Andrews but hits a Russian legsweep
and  short  range  Downward  Spiral  on  Dutt.  The  Canadian
Destroyer (flip piledriver) is broken up and Andrews hits a
quick top rope rana on Williams. Dutt hits a standing Sliced
Bred  on  Andrews  but  a  top  rope  double  stomp  misses.  The



Destroyer hits Andrews to give Williams the shot at 5:19.

Rating: C+. Yeah it was fun, but this is the exact same thing
we see from the X-Division every time: no story, the same
stealing pin attempts, the same fast finishes. Yeah they’re
flashy, but it gets really monotonous after awhile. But hey,
EVERY MATCH IS A THREE WAY, so it has to be interesting right?
I mean, why put effort into it when you can put a one size
fits all sticker on there?

Petey would appear at Destination X 2013.

Homicide vs. Petey Williams vs. Sonjay Dutt

This is the first of three qualifying matches for an Ultimate
X title match next week. Homicide sends both guys to the floor
for  a  big  dive  before  Petey  takes  over  back  inside.  The
slingshot Codebreaker takes Homicide down and Dutt is put in a
leg lock, only to have Homicide come off the top with a
headbutt to break it up.

Homicide takes both guys down and gets two on Dutt but Petey
is back in. Dutt is crotched on the top but neither Homicide
nor Petey can hit their finisher. Dutt suplexes Williams out
of the corner and into the Gringo Killer but Dutt hits his
standing sliced bread on Homicide. The moonsault double stomp
is enough for Dutt to pin Homicide at 4:10.

Rating: C+. This was fine but it continues the same trend of
all these three ways: every time I watch one I feel like a
five year old leaving the dentist: it wasn’t as bad as I
thought  it  would  be  but  it  still  wasn’t  anything  great.
Homicide wouldn’t sell a thing other than the finisher, which
is still awesome.

Another One Night Only, this time in the Tag Team Tournament.

Tag Team Tournament Play-In: Petey Williams/Sonjay Dutt vs.
Generation Me



I can never remember which is Jeremy and which is Max. Then
again I could never remember which Hardy was which at first so
maybe they’re more comparable than I thought. Dutt starts with
a headlock on let’s say Jeremy and gets a Let’s Go Senshi
chant. Jeremy comes back with a Sin Cara armdrag out of the
corner and a double seated dropkick puts Dutt down again.
Sonjay tags in Petey to speed things up with a dropkick to
Max’s back. Everything breaks down and the non-brothers are
both knocked to the floor. A headscissors from Jeremy sends
Sonjay into a Max dropkick for two in a nice double team.

It’s Dutt in trouble now as the crowd is trying to get into
this. The Bucks work on the arm for a bit before Max hooks a
chinlock. Sonjay fights up and tags in Petey to clean house
again with a slingshot Codebreaker and a running knee to take
the Bucks down. A spin into a Russian legsweep gets two on Max
but Jeremy breaks up the Canadian Destroyer attempt. Sonjay
comes back in with a springboard double dropkick for two as
the cameraman is taken down.

Jeremy gets caught in the corner for some fast tagging by
Williams and Dutt. Petey gets caught in a bulldog out of the
corner and it’s hot tag to Max. Dutt gets taken down by a CM
Punk running knee/bulldog out of the corner as everything
breaks down. Jeremy dives through the ropes to take Petey down
on the floor as Sonjay gets two off the standing Sliced Bread.

Petey comes back in for another Russian legsweep on Max but
Jeremy superkicks him down. More Bang For Your Buck (fireman’s
carry slam by Jeremy into a 450 by Max into a moonsault from
Jeremy) gets two on Sonjay as Petey makes the save and hits
the  Canadian  Destroyer  on  Max,  only  to  have  Jeremy  kick
Williams in the face for the pin.

Rating: C. Take four guys, let them do high spots on each
other for eight minutes, listen to the crowd cheer for them.
The match was nothing great but there were some nice high
spots to wake the crowd up. Petey was the best guy out there



as Sonjay looked slow and the Bucks were their usual sloppy
selves.

We’ll wrap it up with X-Travaganza II.

Ultimate X Qualifying Match: Petey Williams vs. Tigre Uno

Only Williams can qualify. They trade arm work to start (of
course) before Petey drives him into the corner. A bouncing
hurricanrana  takes  Williams  out  to  the  floor  and  a  big
corkscrew dive puts him down again. Back in and Petey puts on
a half crab before changing over to a Crossface and then the
Rings of Saturn. That goes nowhere so Williams puts him in the
Tree of Woe and stands on Tigre’s crotch to sing O Canada.

Tigre comes back with an enziguri, counters a German suplex
and  nails  another  enziguri  for  good  measure.  In  a  quick
ending, Tigre goes up and tries what looks to be a seated
senton splash but it turns into a low blow for the pin. Petey
pops up and seems surprised by the ending and doesn’t sell the
move.

Rating: D. You bring Petey Williams back and he doesn’t even
try the one move that people remember him for? Tigre Uno is
one of the few guys in the X-Division that can actually do
anything and he gets to beat a single guy and then go home for
the night? This concept continues to make less and less sense
every match.

Petey Williams is a guy who took one move and turned it into a
career. Yeah he could do some other stuff, but almost every
match he has is just building up towards the piledriver. He
was a really entertaining lackey to Scott Steiner and got over
again as Maple Leaf Muscle. I’m not the biggest fan in the
world but the guy really isn’t all that bad.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of ECW Pay Per Views at Amazon for just
$3.99 at:



And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

On  This  Day:  November  13,
2005  –  Genesis  2005:
CHRISTIAN! CHRISTIAN! At Last
You Are in TNA!
Genesis  2005
Date: November 13, 2005
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Attendance: 900
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Don West

It’s the month after Bound For Glory and there are two things
of note: there’s a major debut tonight, and Eddie Guerrero
died earlier in the day. The main event tonight is a six man
tag with Rhyno/Team 3D vs. Jarrett/AMW with no stipulations on
it, which means I have no reason to care about it. I can’t
stand  matches  like  that  but  they  tend  to  happen  once  in
awhile. If this is half as good as BFG was I’ll be a little
surprised. Let’s get to it.

The show is dedicated to Eddie Guerrero. Nothing wrong with
that.

The opening video is about starting a new voyage and a new day
and all over beginning things like that. There’s a lot of
Clinton and Kennedy clips in there too. The main matches get
some time too.
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Raven vs. ???

This is more of Raven vs. Larry Z in a feud that no one cared
about. Larry is in the ring and offers him a release again,
which Raven can sign or face the opponent. Bird Boy gives him
a double bird. Again we hear about some girl that might be
controlling Raven, which I think would wind up being Daffney.
The mystery opponent is P.J. Polaco, more commonly known as
Justin Credible.

They have to call him the former Justin Credible because of
legal issues. You get that a lot in TNA. Justin takes him into
the corner to start and hits some forearms. Raven gets him
down and pounds him down as we hear about Raven holding Justin
down or something. I guess they mean in ECW, where Justin was
pushed  as  a  huge  deal  for  YEARS.  Justin  (screw  this  PJ
nonsense) comes back with a knee to the ribs and another one
to take Raven down. He stomps on Raven in the ribs as Mike
tries  to  tell  us  about  a  rivalry  these  two  had  for  the
Hardcore Title.

A baseball slide dropkick gets two for Credible. Out to the
floor and Raven goes into the barricade. Off to a chinlock
back in the ring as we hear about Raven’s history of having
people fall under his control. Now it’s a dragon sleeper. A
knee sends Raven to the floor and Justin finds a kendo stick.
Cassidy Riley, a Raven follower/tribute guy, comes out but
gets caned for his efforts. Raven takes over in the ring and
catches a superkick into an ankle lock. Justin escapes and
hits a bad DDT for two but walks into the Raven Effect for the
pin.

Rating: D. Not much here but I’m no fan of Justin. Raven was
hot in 2005 but man this Larry feud pulled him down through
the floor. At the end of the day, it’s Larry Zbyszko, the man
who can suck the life out of a crypt. Also, Justin and Raven
really just worked together in ECW and had a brief feud in
late 1999/early 2000 that not many people likely remember. Not



the best opener to say the least.

We recap the Kru vs. Team Canada which mostly covers last
month’s events. Kip is the guest referee in their hockey stick
fight tonight. Konnan still doesn’t trust him.

The Kru talks about the surprise debut tonight (who isn’t
mentioned by name here) and says that the rats are leaving the
ship, meaning WWE. BG thinks Kip is cool but Konnan disagrees.

Team Canada vs. 3 Live Kru

It’s a hockey stick figdht, which means hockey stick on a pole
but you have to be legal to grab it. So it’s a hockey stick on
a pole match. Got it. This is A-1, Roode and Young. There are
six total hockey sticks, one for each post. Sweet merciful
corn on the cob can someone get Vince Russo some decaf? Kip
James is guest referee. Team Canada tries to go and get the
sticks before the match starts because no one is legal then,
so we start with a brawl.

Kip tells Konnan to go to the corner and we get BG vs. Roode.
Less than 30 seconds after we get settled, Eric (in headgear
for some reason) climbs up and gets a stick. Kip takes it and
breaks it over his knee then takes the headgear away. Ok then.
Roode sends BG into the buckle and I can’t believe we’ve only
had one stick grabbed in the first minute. BG comes back with
the dancing punches and the shaky knee drop for two.

BG starts going up for a hockey stick but has a small nose
bleed. There are SO many jokes. Tag to Truth who goes up but
Roode saves the stick. Never mind as it comes down anyway and
lands in the Kru’s corner. Leg lariat gets two on Roode. Off
to Young who has about the same luck. Konnan comes in and puts
his shoe on the end of the hockey stick. Egads this match gets
stupider and stupider.

BG goes up for another stick but after he gets it, Roode
electric chairs him down. A-1 comes in for some two counts.



Kip has been neutral so far. Back to Young who gets two off a
backbreaker. He goes to get a stick but BG knocks it out of
Young’s hands and to the floor. Back to Young for a slug out
but BG gets caught in a full nelson slam. Roode gets the
fallen hockey stick but Truth disarms him.

Tag off to Truth and everything breaks down. Ax kick to A-1
but Roode hits the DVD and Young drops the elbow. Now it’s
Konnan’s turn to clean house and he puts the Sunrise on Young
but Roode saves. Another stick is brought down and it’s sword
fighting time. The Kru takes over and it’s a double What’s Up
onto two hockey sticks onto Young’s balls for the pin.

Rating: D. WOW this was overbooked. Seriously, six hockey
sticks and a guest referee? Nothing to see here either as this
feud would finally end the next month at Turning Point. The
wrestling was pretty basic and Kip offered nothing at all to
this. The point is that he can be trusted, but any referee
could have done what he did here.

Kip gets to pound fists with Konnan as apparently they’re all
cool.

Abyss and Mitchell are ready for that new talent acquisition.
As for Sabu, the No DQ rule won’t bother Abyss and the barbed
wire won’t bother him either. It’s opening Pandora’s Box and
they crush an egg. This takes awhile to get through.

Tenay and West talk about the acquisition but don’t say who it
is. The guy isn’t here yet.

We run down the rest of the card, 35 minutes into the show.

The  Acquisition  arrives  and  he’s  coming  to  the  arena.  A
countdown starts and it’s Christian Cage making his debut.
Christian says the rumors are true but stops for Christian
Cage chant. Jarrett and company are watching in the back and
don’t like what they see. Christian says he’s not going to say
the same thing every week and that he’s not here because he



got fired. He made the jump on his own choice. WWE offered him
a  very  large  contract  but  he’s  here  because  he  loves
wrestling.

He’s known to crack a joke or two, but he’s the best in the
world today and that’s not a joke. He’s tired of politics and
he  wants  to  see  wrestling  reinvented.  Last  night  he  was
watching Impact and it reminded him of when he showed up 8
years ago. Today there are still two companies, and just like
back then, one is old and boring but now the young and hot one
is TNA. He’s here to win the world title because that’s how he
rolls.

Cue Scott D’Amore, the Team Canada coach. Roode comes out with
him and D’Amore is very happy. He talks about some old times
that Christian, himself, Adam, Jericho and Lance had when they
went to Bret and Stu’s house. D’Amore says that if they unite
with Jarrett’s team, they could rule this place. Christian has
a question but Roode cuts him off and says Christian needs to
realize the opportunity before him. Roode says we want an
answer now but D’Amore tells him to chill. He throws Christian
a Team Canada shirt and asks for an answer by the end of the
night. Christian says he’ll think about it.

We recap the #1 contender’s match between Monty Brown and Jeff
Hardy. Both are top guys and want a title shot. Brown issued
an open challenge and Hardy took him up on it.

Monty Brown says that he’s not worried about Christian and
calls him out to the Serengeti. Jeff Hardy can bring it too.
They’ll both be Pounced.

Jeff Hardy vs. Monty Brown

Winner gets Jarrett at some point in the future. The fans are
almost  universally  behind  Hardy.  Jawbreaker  slows  Brown
down….then  Hardy  sticks  his  hands  out  and  shouts  before
crawling on the ground. Brown grabs him into a fallaway slam
to take over. Jeff avoids a charge and Monty goes to the



floor,  but  Hardy’s  baseball  slide  misses  and  he  hits  the
steel. Brown throws him into the crowd and Jeff is in trouble.

Jeff walks on a barricade and dives onto Brown who was nice
enough to stand there and let him. At least he’s polite. Back
in and Jeff is almost immediately thrown back to the floor
over the top. The fans are split but the fans are more in
Hardy’s corner. Whisper in the Wind misses and Hardy is in
trouble. A double clothesline hits and both guys go down. Now
Whisper  in  the  Wind  works  and  Jeff  starts  his  comeback.
Legdrop between the legs makes Monty’s eyes bug out.

The Twist of Fate is countered into an Alpha Bomb attempt but
Jeff counters into the reverse Twist of Fate, which of course
West calls the same thing. Either way it only gets two. Jeff
goes up for the Swanton but it only hits mat. Monty gets up
and CRUSHES Jeff with the Pounce for the pin. Apparently this
just moves Monty up in the rankings instead of giving him a
title match. You know, because that’s SO much different than
any regular match right?

Rating: D+. This wasn’t much for the most part. Jeff’s selling
was great of course but Monty was pretty much just another
power guy. He wasn’t bad or anything but not much aside from
his finisher made him stand out or anything. Not a bad match
or anything but it’s really just kind of there.

We  recap  the  Elimination  X  match  which  is  an  X  Division
Survivor Series match. Daniels is a captain and calls his team
the Ministry. The other team is called…..uh…..Not The Ministry
I guess. Joe thinks he should be captain instead of Daniels.

The Ministry minus Joe wants to know where Joe is but Daniels
says don’t worry about it.

Samoa Joe/Christopher Daniels/Alex Shelley/Roderick Strong vs.
Chris Sabin/Austin Aries/Sonjay Dutt/Matt Bentley

The Ministry is pretty packed. Bentley has Traci with him.



Aries looks really different minus the mustache. Strong vs.
Bentley to start us off. This is standard Survivor Series
rules. Strong controls with a quick headlock so Bentley does
exactly the same thing. Off to Sonjay who flies around a lot
in some standard spinny flips. Off to Shelley who looks way
different as well. They go VERY fast, resulting in an STF by
Shelley. It doesn’t get him anywhere but it looked good.

Shelley gets him into the corner and tags in Joe to a BIG
reaction. Joe hits a bunch of Facewashes and a running one to
take his head off. Dutt gets to the corner for a moonsault
press but Joe walks away. Dutt faked him out though and hits
the press for two. Joe responds by kicking his head off and
hitting the backsplash. The crowd is eating Joe up and there’s
a lot to eat there.

Daniels comes in but so does Aries, who takes him down with a
flying body attack. With Daniels’ arm firmly controlled, it’s
time for Sabin. I think he’s his team’s captain too. Captain
or not, he hits some WICKED headscissors to have Daniels all
spun around. Joe knees him in the back though and an STO puts
Sabin down to take over for the Ministry. Off to a chinlock
but Sabin fights up and kicks Daniels down.

Off to Aries who cleans house on Daniels and Strong. Strong
counters the brainbuster and hits a Nightmare on Helm Street.
Everything  breaks  down  and  Strong  hits  a  rack  into  a
backbreaker on Sabin. Bentley and Daniels head to the floor
and the other six are all in now. Joe gets triple teamed and
knocked to the floor and everyone on Bentley’s team other than
Bentley hit stereo dives. Aries and Strong go back in and
Aries hits the brainbuster followed by the 450 to eliminate
Strong. Daniels comes in immediately and rolls up Aries with
tights to tie it up. There weren’t ten full seconds between
pins.

Dutt vs. Daniels now as it’s 3-3. Sonjay takes him down and
drops a leg for two. Off to Bentley who doesn’t do as well,



getting slowed down by a knee and allowing a tag to Shelley.
Sabin comes in as well and hits a seated dropkick to the back
of Shelley’s head for two. Sonjay comes back in and cleans
house, knocking Joe and Daniels to the floor (with Joe leaving
a HUGE sweat stain). Dutt cleans some more rooms of the house
but Shelley hits what we would call White Noise and hooks a
modified crossface for the tap out.

Shelley walks into a superkick from Bentley for a quick pin,
leaving it as Daniels/Joe vs. Bentley/Sabin. Bentley suplexes
Daniels down and brings in Sabin. Daniels gets put in the Tree
of Woe and Sabin hits the hesitation dropkick for two. Off to
Joe who gets dropkicked down but he pulls out a powerslam for
two on Bentley. Joe misses a running knee smash in the corner
and it’s off to Bentley and Daniels. Release Rock Bottom and
the BME get two.

Daniels goes up again but Sabin comes in as well for a double
superplex, but Joe makes it a Tower of Doom which really just
hurts Daniels even more. Joe knocks Bentley into the corner
and fires off some Facewashes. Bentley pops up out of nowhere
and superkicks Joe down for two. He gets on Daniels’ shoulders
but Joe pops him in the face, hits the MuscleBuster and the
Clutch gets it down to two on one. Sabin has to fight off both
of them so he hits a tornado DDT on Daniels and an enziguri on
Joe at the same time. Sabin takes Joe down again but can’t
Cradle Shock him. He escapes the MuscleBuster but Angel’s
Wings end this.

Rating: B. I don’t get why they never did another one of
these. It’s a perfect kind of match for a PPV as it ate up
almost 25 minutes and we got some great action out of it. It’s
no classic or anything, but it got the signature stuff out
there on PPV. The teams were a little lopsided though and that
hurt things a lot. Still quite good though.

Joe is mad at Daniels for getting the winning fall and kicks
him down. He goes to the floor and CRACKS daniels with a chair



and hits a MuscleBuster on him, followed by a second on the
chair. This would basically be what turned Daniels face. He
gets stretchered out and AJ watches, looking distraught.

Jarrett and AMW say they’re ready for anyone that TNA throws
at them.

We recap Abyss vs. Sabu. The idea is that Sabu can’t beat him
one on one but Abyss is terrified of barbed wire, so Sabu has
a weapon to use.

Abyss vs. Sabu

No  DQ.  Abyss  has  a  chair  and  his  chain.  Sabu  of  course
has….nothing. He had his arm covered but when he pulled the
towel off there was no barbed wire (there had been at an
earlier show). Abyss bails to the floor and Sabu dives on him
to take over early. Sabu sets up a table but Abyss takes over
and sends him back in. Abyss beats on him VERY slowly as I’m
assuming they have a lot of time here.

Sabu is bleeding from the nose. For some reason Abyss goes up,
only to be ranaed down. Sabu sets up a chair but it goes
upside  his  head  for  his  efforts.  Abyss  wedges  the  chair
between the ropes but due to the law of wrestling, he goes
head  first  into  it.  Triple  Jump  Moonsault  almost  totally
misses and it’s out to the floor (complete with an F Bomb from
Sabu) where Abyss is driven through the table with a slingshot
flipping legdrop.

Abyss gets up first and picks up his bag of tacks. As he’s
laying them out though, Sabu pulls out a barbed wire chair.
Mitchell pulls it away, but Sabu hits some clotheslines in an
attempt to put Abyss into the tacks. Abyss is like screw that
and chokeslams Sabu into the tacks but it only gets two. He
loads up a Frog Splash but lands on tacks, which gets two for
Sabu. Camel clutch goes on but Abyss makes a rope. Sabu gets
the chair but Abyss knocks him down. Powerbomb onto the chair
is countered by a Black Hole Slam onto the chair (FREAKING OW



MAN!) gets the pin. Abyss wasn’t scared of it at all.

Rating: C-. It was very violent and the ending was sick, but
it’s nothing we haven’t seen a million times before. Abyss
being scared of the barbed wire went nowhere at all which
didn’t help anything here. The match wasn’t that bad but it’s
just another hardcore brawl with some sharp stuff involved.

We recap the X Title match which came about from Williams
“winning” Ultimate X at the last PPV and then winning another
one on Impact to make up for the botched ending last month.

AJ  says  he’s  never  seen  eye  to  eye  with  Daniels  but  he
respects him. Joe broke the unwritten X Division Code and AJ
will deal with him. Oh and he’ll beat Petey.

X-Division Title: AJ Styles vs. Petey Williams

Feeling out process to start with AJ hooking a weird leg lock
rollup for two. Styles does the drop down into the dropkick
spot which is always good. A pair of kneedrops gets no cover.
Petey countered the Clash attempt and gets to the apron. AJ
knocks him off and hits a flip dive but lands on the barricade
and  bounces  into  the  crowd.  A-1  comes  out  and  offers  a
distraction which goes nowhere.

Back to the apron and Petey tries a German off the apron but
AJ hangs on to avoid a nasty case of death. And never mind as
it  actually  works  and  AJ’s  back  goes  into  the  barricade.
FERAKING OW MAN!!! A-1 gets thrown out. Back in the ring a
regular suplex gets two and it’s off to a bodyscissors. Styles
fights out of that pretty quickly so Williams fires off some
kicks to the ribs.

Petey misses a shoulder in the corner but as AJ tries a
springboard, Petey drops him onto the ropes. A SWEET rana to
the floor works on the back even more. Back inside now and
it’s the Tree of Woe and O Canada. We reach a point that is so
boring that we get a replay from the German off the apron from



earlier in the match. Back to live action and AJ hits the
Pele. He goes after the ribs with a series of gutbusters and
now it’s Petey in trouble.

AJ’s  flurry  results  in  a  Styles  Clash  attempt  but  Petey
escapes and rolls him up for two. Styles comes back with a
neckbreaker for the same. They trade rollups and chops and the
Clash is countered again, this time into a DDT for two. The
Destroyer  is  countered  and  it’s  off  to  the  Sharpshooter
instead. As Styles goes for the rope, Petey hooks his arm to
block the rope break. That was creative.

AJ  gets  there  anyway  and  heads  to  the  apron  for  the
springboard forearm. Petey gets up first and heads to the
corner  but  AJ  enziguris  him  down.  Petey  tries  a  super
Destroyer but AJ knocks him down. Styles sees Joe with a towel
with Daniels’ blood on it and Williams crotches him. That gets
him nowhere though as AJ hits the Clash from the middle rope
for the pin to retain.

Rating: B-. Pretty good match here but it’s not AJ’s best
stuff. It was very clear that AJ was going after Joe next so
it was hard to believe that Petey was much of a threat to the
belt here. Still though, this was good and the idea of who
could hit their finisher first was a nice story for it. Good
match but not great.

We recap the main event. Basically it’s Planet Jarrett vs. the
top face tag team and the top face heavyweight. All I can say
is thank goodness this was Rhyno instead of Nash. I don’t get
why they had to take the title off of him so fast though. Let
him keep it for a few months. Jarrett would beat him in a
singles match at Turning Point anyway. This gets the music
video treatment which isn’t bad.

The Dudleys and Rhyno say they’re ready. Why does that take a
few minutes to get through?

Team 3D/Rhyno vs. America’s Most Wanted/Jeff Jarrett



Nothing on the line here, which is the kind of main event that
I can’t stand. Team 3D comes out last instead of the guy that
was world champion two weeks ago. Jarrett and AMW run into the
crowd in different spots, apparently wanting to start out
there. The Dudleys say cool and the bell rings as the ECW guys
head into the crowd. It’s one of those brawls where you can’t
see a thing.

Rhyno is beating on Jarrett near some empty seats and Ray
throws Tenay’s chair at I think Storm. D-Von rams Harris into
the Spanish Announce Table as Jarrett and Rhyno go WAY up
high. A low blow knocks Rhyno down some stairs and Ray misses
a chair shot which hits the post instead. We’re over six
minutes into a fifteen minute match and they haven’t been in
the ring together yet.

Storm misses a beer bottle shot and we’re FINALLY getting back
to ringside together. D-Von hits Harris with the bell and Ray
uses a cheese grater on Storm IN THE RING. Harris is busted
now. Here’s a table but Harris moves it to keep Storm from
going through it. The referee is totally cool with all this
stuff. Ray takes a cheese grater to the balls. Rhyno is on the
stage and hits Jarrett with a garbage can.

The table gets moved again to keep Harris safe and there’s a
LOUD chair shot that we only hear. Rhyno drags a table up to
the stage as we’re ten minutes into this match. Rhyno throws
the table upside down and then piledrives Jarrett on the stage
rather than on the table. The table gets set up in front of
the tunnel and after he hits Storm, he charges….right into the
superkick from Storm.

I think we have a normal match now with Storm vs. D-Von. It
only  took  them  12  minutes.  Catatonic  is  countered  into  a
reverse inverted DDT for two. Storm comes in (no tag, the
villain) for a reverse tornado DDT. Bubba Bomb gets two on
Storm but the one to Jarrett is blocked with a low blow.
Stroke gets two. Rhyno comes in from nowhere to Gore Jarrett



but Harris pulls the referee out. AMW crotches Rhyno on the
post and hits a double spinebuster on Ray. Hart Attack gets
two on D-Von. Ray breaks up a Death Sentence through the table
and a 3D pins Storm.

Rating: C. I have no idea what to call this. They were in the
ring about 2 minutes out of nearly 16 so you can barely call
this a match. As a fight it wasn’t bad, but at the end of the
day, what does this mean? Team 3D wouldn’t get the titles
until April of 2007 so it didn’t mean much for them. This was
a throwaway main event but it certainly wasn’t boring.

Jarrett hits Rhyno with a guitar post match so the Dudleys set
up a table. After getting a fresh one, Gail tries to hit Bubba
low. Bubba blocks that and sets to powerbomb Gail through
Jarrett through the table. Team Canada comes in for the save
and puts D-Von on the table. Jarrett goes up top but Christian
comes in with a chair.

He unzips his jacket to reveal a Team Canada shirt. D’Amore
hugs him and gets pulled into an Unprettier. Jarrett gets
slammed off the top and takes a 3D through the table (with the
Dudleys doing a double flapjack and Christian doing the cutter
for some reason). Christian reveals a TNA shirt to end the
show.

Overall Rating: C-. This wasn’t a bad show at all but it
wasn’t that memorable. Christian debuting is by far and away
the biggest thing here, but other than that, nothing really
happens here. No titles changed hands, partially because only
one was defended. The main event should have just been Jarrett
vs. Rhyno II and let Jeff get the belt back here. It’s not a
bad show, but it’s not one that you would ever need to see
again.

Remember to like this on Facebook and follow me on Twitter
@kbreviews

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


